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Plenty of i:idence in Arizona to Show
"W.iere Gold "Was Once Found.

:

The legends of lost mines of fabulous
wealth in Pima county are almost
numberless, and it might be truthfully added, generally mythical. The
old timers can tell of them by the hour,
and a few persons have been shown
glittering evidences in confirmation of
the wonderful tales reluctantly recited
with superstitious dread of the consequences of their perfidy by almost superannuated Indians and Mexicans.
That the precious metals were mined
on a gigantic scale in the dim past the
many remaining evidences already discovered fully verify, yet the investigation of those that chance has revealed
has seldom proved financially successful. Old arrastrea covered with the decay of centuries, and crude smelting
furnaces that have almost returned to
the dusty destiny of all matter, speak of
industries once in active operation that
history and even aboriginal tradition
fail to mention.
Some of the traditions told sound like
fairy tales, and one, however skeptical,
cannot but become deeply interested in
their recital. As a sample of the highly
plausible, well authenticated and extremely seductive narratives, one related by Charles O. Brown, of this city,
may be received with interest.
"Speaking of old mines," said Mr.
Brown, "I have spent a good deal of
time and money in hunting up clows,
and one mine was actually found, and
I can go to it any time. Out in the
Silver Bell country I can take you to a
mountain so full of tunnels and shafts
that, if they were in good condition,
you could travel through all day long
and not reach the end.
"A number of old timers have visited
it, and, judging from the vast work
done there so long ago, they concluded
that a great mine of some kind had ex
isted there, which had likely been worked out. Many times has it been located,
and though its walls, roof and floor we: e
carefully scanned and sampled, the result, while showing some gold, was discouraging, assays showing from a tracf-uto several dollars per ton.
"Many years ago I talked with an old
Papago Indian, with whom I was wn
very friendly terms, having often extended him little favors, about the gold
and silver mines. In a hurst of confidence he told me that a great many
years ago, when he was a very smali
boy. the Indians at San Xavier del Buc
made weekly trips to a very rich gold
mine. Un Saturday night they returned
with the products of their toil. The
priest in chargo of the mission kept a
small table in front of the altar, covered
with a white cloth, upon which the
pious toilers placed their metallic offerings to the church.
"This table was often covered with
golden nuggets, varying in size from a
pea to one's fist, and it was a rich sight.
After the usual service the priest would
descend, and as he picked up each
precious piece he would proclaim the
name of the donor and afterward would
call them forward to receive the special
blessing of heaven. On the following
Monday they would again take up their
march in a northwesterly direction for
the mines, and for a very long time this
was repeated, until the priests were
driven out of the country, when they
abandoned mining entirely.
"The old Indian had one time gone
with the miners, who followed a well
beaten trail toward the Silver Bell country, and he saw them take out the gold.
He agreed to show me the place, and
out of curiosity I sent a man with him
one day. They went out to the old
mine I have spoken of in the Silver Bell
country, and when they reached a certain gulch the Indian pointed to the tor,
of the mountain and said he would find
a shaft there, covered with cat claw
bushes, out of which the most gold was
taken. The man found everything just
as the old Indian told him, but long disuse had filled up the shaft until it was
nearly full.
"On returning, the old Indian could
not be found. He had gone ahead and
was not met for several days. He then
said he did not dare to show the mine tc
the white people, and protested that
he did not show it for fear the Great
Spirit would take his life. Ho said the
white man had found it, but he did not
show it.
"I visited the mine afterward, but
the work necessary to clean out the
shaft was too great and too expensive
to undertake, and it has never been
touched." Arizona Enterprise.

Myth of Ancient Mariner.
Sailors' yarns have always been celebrated for their imaginative character.
Those of today, however, have no oppor
tunity for favorable comparison itn ho
..
stories told by marine: - of
ecu:,able
The latter were
inexhaustible public cv&
bly invt1
which they could p
r ' :i
or
nnurnal
too monstrous
Their tales presumably 1i i rnucli :
r.ugment the fears of the sea which
commonly entertained in those days,
giving birth to many of the inyths of
ocean. They told about the strange land
inhabitated by lotos enters, who fed upon
the fruit of forgetfulness and lost all
memory of country and friends. Beyond was the terrible land of the one eyed
giants, called Cyclops, they said, while
elsewhere were to le found the strange
islands where the enchantresses Circe
and Calypso lived. These islands were
in the narrow western Mediterranean,
and beyond was the Cimmerian land,
where the people lived in darkness always, inhabiting gloomy caves.
There were the Sirens also, whose song
was death. They were condemned to
die when a man should pass them without stopping. Ulysses accomplished this
by putting wax in his ears. So they
were changed into rocks of Sorrento,
where they still exist a terror to mariners. The Sirens typify the surf, whose
harmonious murmurs are often the death
music of the sailor. In like manner the
Cyclops represent the Storm Fiend, as
their names show. Brontes is the roll,
Steropes the flash and Argis the whiteness of lightning.
Likewise the snaky Gordons are
thought to be figurative representations
of the white capped and angry waves!
Not less to be feared were the dreadfirl
Symplegades huge moving rocks which
were fabled to crush ships passing between them. It has been surmised that
the tradition respecting these rocks was
derived from the floating icebergs, which
during the glacial period must have
issued from the Black sea; but this seems
hardly likely. Washington Star.
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They are made of the
best obtainable stock, made
by skilled hands in our
mammoth factory, where
every attention is given to
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TRAY

The Tray is arranged
to roll back, leaving the
bottom of the Trunk
easy of access.
Nothing to break or get out of order. The
Tray can be lifted out if desired, and to buy
this style is a guarantee that you will get the
strongest Trunk made.
If your Dealer cannot furnish you, notify the
manufacturers,
H. W. R0UNTREE & BR0., Richmond, Va.

TRUNK

Relieves all soreness of the mucous membrane an
cures GONORRHOEA and GLEET in i tosdays. No
other treatment necessary. Nevercauses stricture or
leaves any injurious after effects. Price, fx. Sold
by druggists.

The house will be tirt clan
department.
Satisfaction
Address,

GROCERIES ON PARADE
That isn't

a political

A. A. BANKS,

turnout. We are

PROF. JEAN

taken the liberty of placing ourselves in
nomination for this distinction, and it is
only fair that we should tell you what
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Honest Goods, Honest Prices, Enterprise
and Straightforward Dealing. That's the
platform we stand on, and that's the plat
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Music arranged to order for any

CoaM-uatio-
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Privaie conversational

lesson

in Pi

and German.

Young ladies attended

at IhelrimMnct

Satisfaction and rapid ad Yaoceaeit

gav-autcc- d

studious pupils.
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Residence, Liberty Street, near
Durham, N. C.
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C. II. MURPHY,

DURHAM

SUPPLY

Bouse

CO.

Paper Hanging, Decorating
Frescoing and all things
in that Line.
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PEOPLE WHO WALK
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DURHAM, N. C
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Your patronage solicited and MlMl
tion always guaranteed.
References: The best in tnecn.
Charges As low as good work cn
done for.
Leave orders at Furniture More- :

"valuable property
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manager knows the truth
about Shoes and Leather,
DIVISION
and tells it. He underFreight Agent's Office
stands Shoes, and that can
OF THEbe honestly said about' few
Norfolk and Western Railroad shoe dealers.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS
FOR

Man'
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Xow Open for Business
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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IN-

Room Xo. 10,
My Brick are the

liet Made WRIGHT

BUILDING,

1.

On Barcfa street, west end

of town.
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Trinity College.
Good Neighborhood

!

Beautiful Location
Will be sold for less than cot.
w
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Just Received!
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IS STOCK
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Four styles Ladies' and
Me
Canned Goods, Cured
Misses' Oxford Slippers.
CONFECTIONERY, ETC
They arrived late and will
Sea
be sold at cheap prices.
All Kinds Vegetables in

Where Hates and Any InHf" All proper sorts of
Shoes for men and women,
formation Pertaining
AND
boys and girls, are here at
TO
If out of order, use Beecham's Pills.
eminently proper prices
Department
Traffic
to
Guarantee
Them
Give
I
TRINITY COLLEGE.
that is cheap.
1MB, at
Tiie next session opens Septemler
WILL BE
on
new
building Trinity Park.
Durham iu the
Entiie Satisfaction.
Keren departments of instruction. A superior
fat uity. New laboratories, libraries and muCheerfully Furnished.
seum. Finest dormitories in the state. ExCo.
Durham
penses reasonably tow. All courses open to
Supply
local jNitrouage. Catalogues may be had at
Gattis' book store, or by applying to the pres- R. B. FITZGERALD,
ident. For rooms apply to
R. G. STAItfARD,
JOHN P. CROWELL, Pres..
3Ca,i n Street.
Trinity Park, Durham, N.C.
D. F. A.
DURHAM, N". C.
in this State,

Cottage HouseandLot
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of instruments.

Function.

Their

Regulator

1,1,

Piano, Organ, Violin, Uuiur, CUi
Flute, Cornet or any other Btt4
or Orchestra Instrument.
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form we propose to stick to every time

ixing; No.
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FOLLMAN,

t

Music am

It isn't a very long one

our platform is.

la

Morennton,

not a candidate for public office ; we are
a candidate for your patronage. We have

BUFFALO LXTHIA WATER
ITo. 1.

0 lU

Son

The streets of Winston suffered badly
If it isn't a winning combination, it ought
from Saturday night's rain storm. It was
BLOOD BALM CO., Pro's, Atlanta. 6a.
to be. In the meantime, does it interest
a cloud burst, and it is generally conceded
to have been the heaviest rain that has
you to know that we now have especially
fallen there for several years. A sidelow prices for the summer months
walk on one of their principal streets was
washed away and a hole was left deep
w. H. PROCTOR.
oenough to bury an ordinary sized house.
The cost of repairing the washout is estimated at at least $2,000. The contractor estimates the damage to the new factory for the American Tourcco company
NATURE'S BOON TO SUFFERING WOMEN.
at $500. The machine shop of the Salem
Iron Works was Hooded and the proof
Great
prietors say that they are damaged at
Great
least $1,000. Vance & Shaft'ner's iron
o- foundry was also flooded with water to
the depth of about two. All their moulds
DR. HALSTEAD BOYLAND, Doctor do QUININE in CHILLS and FEVER."
were covered and other machinery badly
Medicine of the Faculty of Paris and
of
damaged.
DR. WM. T. HOWARD, of Baltimore,
former Professor in the Baltimore Mediof Diseases of Women and
Professor
At Wilmington O., Gilbert Palmer, 21 cal College, 7B Avenue d'Antin, Paris:
Children in the University of Maryland,
years old, procured a horse and buggy at
"BUFFALO LTTH1A WATER is, per- says of these waters
a livery stable Saturday evening, as he haps MORE THAN ANY OTIIEIl WA"In short, were I called upon to state
IN THE WOULD, A SPECIFIC
said, to go to Port William, about four TER
what mineral waters I have seen
from
for diseases of the FEMALE PELVIC
greatest
and most unmistakable
the
miles north. He was last seen at the ORGANS.
MENIt acts as a
good
of
accrue in the largest
amount
above named place in company with STRUAL REGULATOR; in cases of
cases
of
number
CATA-MEN1in a general way, 1
Mary Conklin, aged 10. Miss Conklin's AMENORRHEA it reduces the
say the BUFFALO
unhesitatingly
would
while in cases of DYSMENmother strenuously objected to her asso ORRHEA it allays the pain and induces SPRINGS, in Mecklenburg county, Virdating with Palmer.
This morning the excessive How of blood, amounting ginia."
Palmer and Miss Conklin were discov- to MENORRHAGIA, to the normal
DR. WILLIAM B. TOWLES, Profesdiseases a course of sor of Anatomy and Materia Medica in
ered on the roadside, both dead. They standard. In both make
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
the How appear
this water tends to
had taken the robe out of the bugsjy and AT TIIE REGULAR INTERVALS OF the Medical Department of the UniverVirginia
spread it on the ground and placed the TWENTY-EIGH- T
DAYS, accommo- sity of
FOR"In some of the PECULIAR AFFECbuggy cushion on it for a pillow. Near dating itself in some unaccountable manTIONS of WOMEN, notably in SUPthem were found two glasses and two ner to each class of cases."
PRESSION of the MENSES, I have
papers that had contained strychnine.
DR. JOHN II. TUCKER, Henderson, found BUFFALO LIT HI A WATER
A note was found written on one of the N. C, member of the Medical Society of HIGHLY EFFICACIOUS."
labels reading "Bury us as close to North Carolina, member of the American
The late DR. J. MARION SIMS, the
Medical Association
gether as possible. Good bye."
Specialist in DISEASES OF WO"In many of the diseases PECULIAR Great
says
IRREG- MEN,
MENSTRUAL
TO
WOMEN
From the Greensboro Record we learn ULARITIES, SUPPRESSION and the
"I have used in my practice the water
that Mrs. Bettie Cannaday, Summer field, many functional derangements resulting of the BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS
committed suicide Sunday morning by from CHLORO ANAEMIC conditions, I of Mecklenburg county, Virginia, for
cutting her throat with a razor. She com- prescribe BUFFALO L1TIIIA WATER several years past, and have in many
same confidence that I cases found it highly beneficial."
mitted the deed about 9 o'clock in the with almost the
morning, but lived until 5 o'clock in the
0
afternoon. She had been an invalid for
some time, suffering from a spinal affec- Water in Cases of I Doz. Half Gallon Bottles, $5 f. o. b. Here.
tion, which reached the brain, unbalancing her mind. We learn she had freo
quently threatened to take her life, and
Springs open for guests That Shoe Business of
was closely watched ; but as usual in such Descriptive pamphlets sent free.
cases, at the very time they were not exJune 1, 1892.
pecting such a thing she committed the
ours is run by an expeact. We have been unable to get any
x4
wit
Erir
The
rienced "Shoe
further particulars.
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The proprietor will do all in hj,
to make his guests happy ami c.,at!
Band of music and amiwiuenu of
Hons kinds will enliven the
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them on to the Springs.
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FIVE FOR TEN CENTS, 14

THE MOST
CONVENIENT TRUNK
EVER DEVISED.

o

RAISE YOUR RACKET

details to make a perfect
smoke. Sold in every town
in the United States.
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Occasionally the English viper will
attempt to engulf too large an animal,
and Mr. Bell found one on Poole heath
the skin of whose neck had thus been
bursted in several places.
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Two neighbors in Rutherford, N. J.,
True Courtesy.
On one occasion Robert Browning's went to law about a rooster, w hich it was
son had hired a room in a neighboring asserted one of them had maliciously
house, iii order to exhibit his pictures killed. The rooster cost twenty-livcents.
there, and during the temporary absence The case cost the two families $100.
of the artist, Mr. Browning was doing
the honors to a room full of fashionable-friendsThe need of a perfectly safe and reliable remedy for the peculiar diseases of
He was standing near the door when summer is universal. As a remedy for
an unannounced visitor made her ap- the household, otlice or the farm, on shippearance, and of course he shook hands board, and for travelers by sea and land,
with her, greeting her as he had the Winkelmann's Diarrhoea and Cholera
Remedy has proved its inestimable worth
other arrivals.
in the prompt relief and cure of all dis"Oh, I beg your pardon." she exclaim- orders originating in
the stomach and
ed, "but. please, sir, I'm the cook. Mr. digestive system, such as cholera,
cholera
Barrett asked me to come and see his morbus, diarrhoea, cramps, etc. Servicepictures."
able under all conditions, and always
"And I am very glad to see you." re- ready for use: is perfectly safe. Price
turned Mr. Browning, with read '2 cents at ail druggists.
courtesy. "Take my arm, and I will
Happy and content is a home with M The Roihow you round." Temple Bar.
chester ; a lamp with the light of the morning.
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York.
A Chinese Girl's Fall.
On Nov. 28, 1880, a schoolgirl named
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
Ng A Soo fell from the roof of a foui
energy
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
storied house, a distance of sixty or seventy feet. Her skull was fractured in
If you would be rid of chills and fever
several places and the right parietal em- take Simmons Liver Regulator.
inence was deeply impressed. Enough
to kill anybody, one would say, or at the
best, to induce lifelong idiocy! Not a
bit c f it In exactly six weeks Ng A Soo
left the hospital, "seemingly" says the
clinical report, "in no way the worse for
her fractured skull.'' London Hospital.
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